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totted ■ to congregate. The merest tu», 
pleipn of duplicity was enough to send ■ 
n»«n to certain death. I am happy to 
agy that none of the operatives of the 
service was, reached in the wholesale 
«Wders.
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• tto growO rob the unwary, 
wealthy by terrorising Ital- 
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•ians, to 
who refuse to submit td black
mail, to kidnap little children, 

the horses of their enemies, to 
and to commit

gril p-ij!
Since the Black-Hand has been operat

ing in New York I can safely say from 
information brought to me through the 
inner circles that this criminal element 

for at least sixty 
nd New York city.

%•'i
to poison

5essmake counterfeit money 
murder wh m necessity arises.

words used by Uncle
Vincent In describing the objects eat the 
$l*ck Hand Society to Comito the Sheep, 

the press in the 
Highland, N. Ï.,

B
has been respon 
murders In and
Sometimes these murders averaged ont 
each week. I have searched in vain fpr 
the secret Jurying ground used by tht 
Black Hand, which is supposed to be in 
the vicinity of Highlands, X. Y. This 
spot is known only to » few men in the 
very highest councils/of the Black Hand.

I recall an Incident In connection with 
these men. to whom I have so often re
ferred as having gained the confidence 
of the socjety. I was on one occasion 
walking through Prince street on the 
lookout for anything of Interest to the 
service In the fight against the counter
feiters.

Outside a café I saw two men fight
ing. I started to run toward them to 
drag them apart, but when I got into the 
light' so that I could see them I wu 
astounded to find that they were both 
Secret Service operatives. Of course I 
knew they did not know each other. It 
would not have done for me to interfere, 

un -, for each man, knowing who I was 
“k would have thought It strange that I did e - ■ 

Bp not arrest the other. 
sK Fearing that they would see me 1 

Hfeni! jumped behind a pile of packing cases 
Sfc and bad a good long laugh. Later I .
Df*. . learned that each operative had been 

:■ watching the ether as a thief and that 
F Vf each had attempted to arrest the other.

This will show how true is my conten
te* tion that the men who work in the inner 
,» ', circles of the Black Hand do not even 
WSjKr- know one another.

While Comito waa In the stone house 
with the counterfeiters Salvatore Syl
vestre told of how he and V'Nick" Terra- 
nova, a half brother of Lupo, stole horses 
in New York, drove them to nearby 

■ towns and sold them.
He told of being arrested once with 

Morello’s son and brother for throwing 
a bomb in a store in Mott street 

“We threw the bomb,” said Sylvestre^ 
laughing, “but we were let go because 
there were no witnesses to the act"

To quote for the last time in this series 
from Comito’s confession 

“After Sylvestre told of throwing tbs 
bomb he related a story of stealing 
witches at a dance.
“ “One night’ he said, ‘Mornllo’» 

brother, other friends and I went into s, 
hall where a Jewish wedding wae-hetW 
celebrated. There we recognised ms 
policemen who from time to time help«4 
ns. We stole about fifteen watches, but 
while I was taking one the than who 
wore It caught me. ;

" ‘He cried out and called for help.
Pne of the policemen came running tow
ard us, but he told the man to get out, 
saying that he had known mè for ten 
years and that I was an honest, decent 
fellow. After that -we yan out of the hall 
pretty quickly, giving two of the watches 
to the policemen.’ ” f 

It this is true it bears ont what Cecala 
said to Comito on one occasion when 
Comito asked whether it was not danger
ous to commit crimes s<S openly,

“ ‘In America everything is prohibited, 
but if you pay the police or detectives 
they will leave you in peace,’ seid 
Ocala. ‘In this land money counts, so 
that if you kill any one and you have 
money you will get away.

“ ‘Morelto knows how much money h« 
has given to detectives to go tree, Even 
now -he is being watched by the police 
wh» really do wet wish to watch him be- 
eeeto they knew that they will receive 
their hit. Often orders «re given to sr 
rest Moeello, for the superiors of ths 
detectives suspect him of being the bead 
of the Black Hand Society, but in most 

policeman warns him and
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Jsdi. i"Svyp i ii?the Calabrian who ran 

tittle stone bouse near 
Wherç the spurious Canadian and Amer- 
içt*n notes were printed.

It Is a concise description of bow the 

Black Hand strikes.
Comito. as I told before, made several 

York while be was engaged
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1 IlV .Mi (, V The Air is Filled 
Political Intrigue 
Remarkable Case.

--
i 3'^ Cjû\{rips to New 

{n printing the counterfeit money for the 
Black Hand members. On one occasion 
Cscgla. Lupo’s^chief lieutenant, met him 
and rode with him in an elevated train 
(o Houaton street, where they both left 
the train. Comito was going to see his 
aunt, in Bleecker street, and Cecala said 
ke would accompany him.
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PARIS, July 20.—The thoughts 
all Parisians were occupied to- 
solely by the opening of the trial 
Mine. Caillaux. for the murder 
March *6 of Gaston Calemette, j 
Judge Louis Albane acting as pi 
dent of the court.

The dramatic setting of the af 
involving political intrigues in wl 
the prisoners husband, a for 
french premier and minister of 
anccs, was a prominent figure, 
the taste of the French public. At 
to this was the rumored threat of1
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r, V Van%1 will quote Cymito again.
“Aa we went 

Cecala said. ‘Let us first go to a drug 
store near by.’ I.i the drug store Cecala 
said to the clerk. ‘Where is th- boss?’

“ ‘He Is out.’
- -Tell him,’ said Cecala, ‘that I have 

been here anJ to prepa-e that matter.’
“As we went out be said^ to me In a 

low'voice, ‘See what a nice drug store?1

[Sa
down into the street f.a
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alist headheads to create a
ot the trial, and the extenance

precautions taken by the governn 
to prevent an outbreak.

Long before the opening of 
palace of justice, crowds, defj 
the drizzling irain, had assemblée 
the vicinity and special forces of 
lice were called out to keep then

'«255$
“I praised the place.
“ T have saved this druggist,’ said 

Cecala. a ring of pride ip his voice.
“ ‘How?1
“ ‘1 burned bis store,’ sale Cecala.
"I was astounded. Cecala saw my sur- 

I lie and continued (—‘First I suggested 
to him that he should insure the store. 
After be had paid for a little while I 
put fire to it, and the insurance com
pany paid him $3,000.’
i "And why do you do these things?’ I 

asked.
“ ‘Because,’ sai.1 Cecala, ‘when the In

surance money has bet . paid I receive u 
percentage. Besides, you see, I have saved 
a poor man from ruin.’ This Cecala said 
with an evil wink.

“ ‘lé ther< not danger?’ I asked.
“ ‘Not to me,’ said Cecala. ‘When you 

send fofr me I wi'l set a fire in an instant 
and no trace of it will remain. In the 
store of the druggist I used glycerine 
mixed with other matters. It does not 
smell and leaves no traces of how the 
fire was started.’

“’And do you do all this alone?’ I 
asked.

“ ’No,' said Cecala^. 'hi that way I 
might some time be caught. I always 
need three or four men. I direct them 
and they handle the material, 
them five dollarti a night.’

“ 'They must earn much money,’ I said.
"Cecala laughed wickedly.
“ 'They do,’ he said. '
“I shuddered at’the wickedness of these 

men who so endangered human life.
So, I said, ‘then you are the man 

who was the cause of that fire in Mul
berry street where so many poor people 
wgre burned.’ "
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order.
From an early hour, long 1 

formed .on the Place Pauphine 
the Boulevard Du Palais, hoping 
be lucky enough to secure the 
places left for the general public 
the court room, which had been 
the most part allotted to press 
presentatives and barristers. A 
homeless waifs had even taken 
their positions outside the /built 
last night WVjh the object of sel 
their places to others WUlittg^^

bvpvor evcntuaUv c
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, Madame Caillaux, herself, had 
conducted frotn the prison of 

■ Conciergerie to the court by s< 
that those outside had'

A
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ways, so
opportunity of cheering or 

' her. according to their synipath 
The other leading figures occu; 
with the case, however, were the, 
jeçts of demonstrations. Among t 

the procurator-general, J 
Herbaux, in charge of the lxros 
tion, and Fernand Labori, the faH 
advocate, whose faqe is known 
everyone, owing to 
with the Dreyfus trial.

The newspapers to-day were ( 
with references to the case, and 
Figaro came out with a 
worded article on the opening o 
trial from the pen of Alfred G 
the recently chosen academiciai 
“immortal,” who how occupies 
editorial chair of The Figaro, f 
erly held by Calmette.
Glares:

“The party which assassinated 
mette is going to do its best t 
file his memory, for which pwrpc 
has stopiped at nothing, and ha:

Continued on Page 8‘
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In it hf
at night they attempted to force an 
trance Into Maresse’a housq. The barber 
pulled both triggers of the shotgun, tte 
contents of one barrel laying Vena low, 
the other missing Parente.

Giuseppé Vena was carried to the 
New Brighton Hospital, where he we» 
confronted by Maresse. f

•‘I» this the man who shot youT 
asked the policeman who had the barber 
in custody.

There was no reply from Vena.
“Do you know this man?" asked the

policeman.
“I never saw him," said Vena, who

was dying.
The barber glared at him.
“Yon tie, Giuseppe Vena,” he cried. 

“I shot you, and yon know why I did it" 
Vena died without making any state

ment as to who shot him, though Ma-- 
steadfastly maintained that it was 

he. That is tbe.way of the Black Hand. 
They do not wish the law to punish those 
who harm them. Vengeance is too sweet

dren, making of counterfeit money, burn
ing of buildings and the like.’ ”

Never does the Black Hand strike 
more vigorously and more swiftly than 
in the cause of revenge. I have already 
described in my first two articles the 
mysterious barrel murder, which was 
actuated by a desire for revenge on the 
part of the Black Handers.

There was a barber, Carlo Maresse, 
who went to New Brighton,^ Staten 
Island, from Sicily. In February, 1907, 
he received a letter from Giuseppe Vena, 
a friend, who said that he too would like 
tp come to America. Maresse sent his 
friend money for the passage, with $40 
to spare.

Vena had been not long In America 
when Maresse’s friend, Pasquale Pu- 
cillo, a cobbler, was threatened with 
death unless he paid a sum of money to 
the writer of a letter. Alarmed, Fueillo 
showed the letter to Carlo Maresse and 
asked his advice.

Thinking that he recognized the writ
ing, Maresse took the letter home and 
compared it with others in his posses
sion. Placing it beside the letter Vena 
had written from Sicily, he saw that the 
penmanship was the same, 
out his friend Vena in a saloon in Mul
berry street, where he knew he often 
went, and besought him to turn aside 
from the life of crime upon which be was

run the countèrfeiters’ press. After es
caping from Italy he went to Tokio, 
Liverpool, London and other big cities, 
finally going to America.

To.quote Comito’s confession again
“ ‘Have you worked all the time that 

you were in America?’ I asked Uncle 
Vincent

“ ‘Never,’ he said. ‘Neither do I expect 
to work. If I met the man who invented 
work I woukf kill him.’

little boy came along, whistling, hein the bladder. There would then he no 
explosion, just a flash and a whoof-like^ 
sound, as when loose gunpowder burns.

“‘The pieces of the receptacle would 
be burnqd to ashy powder and even if 
the store should not be set ablaze they 
could never be, found. Aa the bladder 
exploded the gasolene would be scattered 
like spray all over the shop, the clothing, 
and the walls and ceiling. No odor wqulU 
remain and the fire would start at a- 
dozen different points at the same time. 
That is the Way I-would have set the 
Mulberry street fire and there would 
have been no lives lost. The families in 
the tenement house would have had time 
to get to the street and if they were not 
soon alarmed we would have contrived 
to arouse them. Perhaps we would have 
set a small bomb^pff in the neighborhood 
to wake them up.* ”

Cecala had described tire method by 
which the Black Hand members usually 
get fires in'New York. The number of 
conflagrations, is appalling. As Cecala 
says, they are for the most part set in 
order to collect insurance, but the Black 
Hand is not above firing a building be
cause its owner refuse^ to submit td 
blackmail This is just one example of

said
“ ‘-'o ’ said Cecala heatedly. ‘I do not 

set fires to make accidents happen. 
That fire was started by a bungling 
baud of Neapolitans. They did not 
their heads, which at best were

"Say, sonny, have an apple?"
The little fellow's eyes popped almost 

out of his head at this generosit/f"
“Sure !” he agreed.
The man drew the fruit from a pocket 

in one side of his coat and handed it to 
the youngster.

“Here’s one for yourself,” he said, 
“but first take this other to the horses 
acro~i the street It will be fun to feed 
them.” '

While the boy was munching his own 
apple the man took another from his 
pocket, split it in two and gave it to the 
boy—one piece for each of the two 
horses. The lad ran across the street and 
handed one half of the apple to each 
horse. When he turned round the man 
who had been so generous with his fruit 
was not in sight. The boy went on his 
way, his mouth too full of apple to con
tinue his whistling.

Presently the driver came from the 
and started down the street, but

eases some 
he escapes and hides.

This is undoubtedly overdrawn, but 
there is no reason to believe there il 
not some truth in it. On the police 

who are open to

use 
almost

empty. If I had set the fire there would 
have been no lives lost. A SUNDAY Gforce are some men 

(bribery. One or two of them may bate 
been reached by the Black Handera. Of 
eoeese the department aa a whole is get 
in league with the society, nor are »M 
considerable number of men on »f 
force. The few who ay, are reapo»- 
sible for the fearlessness with which tog 
Black Hand was wont to strike befoi 

shackled and Lupo the Wo

“ ’The fire was started by men in ac
cord with the dry goods merchant whose 
store was underneath the tenements. 
These men did not know how to start 
fire. Instead of using a clever device 
for the spreading of the flames they 
used rags soaked in kerosene, which is 
very clumsy. In order to stamp out all 
the signs of how the fire was diet they 
/taced explosives on the stairs, which 
were outeidb the store and at one side of 
the building. Then they themselves ran 
to the roof.

“ ‘When the explosives went off the 
stairs were wrecked, also the fire escape, 
and the flames spread so quickly that 
none could escape. Had I set the fire no 
accidenta would have happened. I have 
m«ny times performed tasks more dif
ficult with no loss of life.

“ ‘Listen how it would have been done. 
First I would procure a large pig’s blad
der. They may be purchased at any 
butcher shop. There la no suspicion 
aroused by the act In fact I might 
send a young boy to buy the bladder. 
Boys «re always in the possession of 
these things. They blow them up, tie a 
string around the neck and hit people 
over the heads with them to make sport.

“ This bladder I would fill with gaso
lene and attach a fuse. Perhaps, if the 
•tore was very large, I would have used 
mqre than one. When the fuse was 
lighted my men would escape. There 
wbuki be plepty of time. The fuse would 
Item ekzwly until it xatebed the g«eele#i

Child Playing With Mat 
Caused Fire on Terrai 

Hill Yesterday.

“ ‘What do you do to live?’ I asked. •
“ ‘You are too young to know certain 

things,’ said Uncle Vincent in a voice 
Which angered me. ‘When you have be
come well interested in the affairs of our 
society you will learn how to live with
out work.’

“ Then you belong to some society 
which gives you money?’

“ ‘Yes, but not like the societies to 
which you belong. When you leave your 
societies and join purs you will feel bet
ter about life.’

“ ‘And what is the price of initiation?’ 
I asked.

“ ‘Nothing,’ replied Uncle Vincent.
“How, then, will I be admitted ?’ I

al

ire

a The fire department had a lond 
incidentally slow run at Sunday j 
to the house occupied by Mr, I 
Battye at the corner of Princesd 
Sydenham streets. Fire had stj 
in the clothes closet in the from 
stairs bedroom as a result of a 
one in the household playing 
nrfatches. Bed clothing and fel 
ticks stored away, made a lively 
for a few minutes and it was dl 
the prompt assistance by neighbl 
friends, Dave McDonald, Alex. 
Adarfi and J. W. Watkins that 
tire did not gain anyl headway. I 
burning material was thrown I 
the window although the upstair 
filled with (ftnSe smoke. WheiJ 
firemen arrived the trouble was 
end.4The loss occasioned will ad 
to about $100.

The fire horses made a quick d 
the bottom qf Terrace Hill, but a 
plainly evident that In case of sj 
fire, the time required to reach 
race Hill with the heavy appj 
would be too great. It is belied 
motor truck or a -station on till 
with light equipment would bq 
quate protçction. The problem 
long been considered but its so 
has not yet been arrived at. .

it was
Morelto and six of their most trust 
aids sent to the federal prison In At-reese

Some time after Morelto was incar
cerated in the federal prison st Atlante 
he sent word to the headquarters of the 
Black Hand Society in New York that 
one of the most highly trusted member^ 
should -be sent to visit him.

A man noted for his ferocity of char
acter and bis faithfulness to the leader» 
of the society was sent to him. Morelto 
received this man in the presence of wit
nesses who did not, however, bear what 
words passed between them. Later 
learned that Morelto bad ordered oaf 
death at whatever cost.

How do 1 know this? Again those in
trepid operatives, known only to myself, 
who stand at the elbows of the leader» 
of the Black Haul and know their every

to them.
Carlo Maresse was never brought to 

trial, but the'Black Hand watched and 
-vaited. The fact that his life has not as 
yet paid for Vena’s is due partly to the 
vigilance of the law, partly to the trou
bles tl e Black Hand has had within its 

ranks. But thé incident illustrates 
When it

He sought .1
sasked/

‘“We
store
he never reached the stable with his must try you with a courageous 
team. Both horses dropped before they deed and secrecy.

~ - •-*' : Ssr Ï..» 'uSrL
got tt> their feet again. s cent. ‘It is a society thi^t never ends and

The Black Hand had struck once more. jg bigger than the Masons.’
Work—I mean honest work—has no “’And when will you allow me to 

place in the list of Black Hand activities, enter?
' . . , . . “ T must school you first. When you
It is a grimly ironic fact that most of have known the heads and respected
these men actually work much harder then you will be christened. Do
trying to make money easily than they not be alarmed because you have already 
would to make the same ac -tun honest- been christened opce in the Roman 
, -, , , . . « Catholic Church. This is not a matterly. Moreover, they run. great risk of q[ feut yQu must have a title
getting into prison, and many of them that yQU wil, bear in secret, so that you 
get there. Uncle Vincent was ouce tell- wm be respected in all parts of the 
ing Comito of his life in many" cities world.’ _
after he^fled from Italy, having com- is“JherZ T the headquarters?’ I 

fitted a double murder, which Comito .. a„ parts of the worldj- said Uncle 
deserP-.j in one of the i - vious articles. Vincent, 'and the activities of the society 
Uncle Vincent''was the mau who lived are many and very great. We gather 
In the stone house with him and helped j much money from kidnapping of chil-

own
the methods of the society, 
strikes--’’it strikes without the law, and 
it -never calls in the law to help or to 
'bring retribution. Its members die with 

of the murderers sealed 
within their lips, but they manage to let 
the society know who attacked them and 

in the knowledge that-

entering.
Vena turned upon Maresse in a rage 

and, calling him a liar, swore mat he 
had written no letter to Pucillo. Very 

afterward, Pucillo receiving an-

t.

the nameshow the BIbck ^and striker 
An Italian expressman owned a stable 

full of good, sound truck horses. Lupo 
and Morelto and their band saw in this 

victim of blackmail.

soon
other letter, the barber advised him to 
give it to the police.

Three days after this Maresse was at- they feel secure

a milk wagon intervened and saved vice operatives who had become trusted 
Maresse s life, but as his assailants fled> members in the Black Hand organiM- 
they swore vengeance upon his daughter, tion. It is to these men that I owe mdeb 
a girl eighteen years old, reputed to be of the success which attended the Secret 
very beautiful. The barber was not » Service in the fight to put the Black 
coward and he had scoffed at the threats Hand counterfeiters Uehmd .^son bars, 
against his own person, but the thought After the arrest of the leaders the ho
of what might befall his daughter uii ciety was in a turmoil. No dan knew 
nerved him. From that hour he kept » whom to trust or to distrust fractional 
heavily loaded shotgun close at hand fights started and a wave of murder 
day and night. “Vena and Parente were swept over those districts of New York 
as good «s their word. During a storm where 'the Black Handers were accu»-

move.
The order tj assassinate me ha-’ not 

been fulfilled, aniplt is my inteniivu »
But theca »r«

and a manman a promising 
They wrote a letter asking him to pay 
a certain amount of money at a stated 
time or lose one of his horses. The ex-

see that it shall not be. 
links still to be forged In the cW™* 
which shackle the Black Hand More 

behind , ||refused to comply with the than forty of its members are 
prison bara,*6ut I know of sixty ®or« 
who should be.

There is still work to do.
Morello’s message to his henchmen — 

“Have no doubt, I am not «leepIaA 
and have not slept since that time. ' —

pressman 
order.

Several days later one of bis wagons 
was Standing outside a store in an east 
aide street. Two horses were attached

1 quote

to the wagon. Across the narrow street
#too4 * mss gnwhing as apple. As a
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